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2021 – Another year of a “new normal”
By Steve Kacprzak, Executive Director

Through the Lord’s grace and mercy, the leading and strength of the Holy
Spirit and your generous financial and prayerful support we made it through
2021, and the ministry continues strong and active in 2022. Even so, this
past year has been a rollercoaster ride for us. From on-again, off-again
visitation rules at the nursing homes, our visitation and group outreach has
not been as active as we had planned. Sadly, our music and group Bible
study ministries spent more time on the sidelines than being active.
Nursing homes were requiring appointments to visit residents and allowing
only one resident at a time to be visited. As you can imagine, coordination
of appointments to visit residents at different facilities is very challenging. But we are visiting
and sharing God’s love and His Word whenever, wherever, and as often as we can.
We continued Operation Something
to Do, the ministry outreach started
in 2020. You’ll remember that the
idea behind this ministry was to
provide items and opportunities to as
many residents as possible. Thanks
to your generosity we continued in
2021 to secure Bibles (English and
Spanish), Bible kits, self-directed
Bible study and other Christ-centered
materials, large print Word Search
books, coloring books, colored
pencils, crayons, markers, journals and pens, jigsaw puzzles,
playing cards, reading materials, joke books, and cookies. These
items were distributed, along with many items hand-made by our
Stitches for Love volunteers, to the residents of area nursing
homes and assisted living facilities.
In May the Good Neighbor Get Together events were restarted, with some necessary
modifications, and they continue in the fellowship hall at Vistoso Community Church on the third
Thursday of each month, although we had to postpone January’s event because of the spike in
the number of Covid-19 cases in Pima County. It’s been good to be back together! Our guests
and volunteers are enjoying the time we spend together and the caregivers are enjoying some
needed respite time. So far we’ve not been successful in recruiting new guests or volunteers
and I’m sure that the corona virus and its variants have been at least partially responsible.
Our Traveling Bible Exhibit has been on hold along with so many other major gatherings. But
I’m happy to report that in February our Traveling Bible Exhibit tour will be restarting,
featuring the program The History of the Bible in English, at Life Care Center of Tucson and
continue at a different facility each month.

These past two years have seen a major reduction in visitors and volunteers in the nursing
homes and assisted living centers. The residents need support and encouragement from your
visits now more than ever. We will be conducting training sessions monthly throughout the year.
If you feel called by God to volunteer by befriending a nursing home resident call us at 520-9065842 for more information. “The harvest truly is great, but the laborers are few; therefore pray
the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His harvest.” Luke 10:2b

A good news report

By Virginia Kacprzak, Board of Directors

I’m happy to tell you about some exciting things that happened last year.
The Stitches for Love ministry was very
active during this last year. Our talented
volunteers and friends continue to produce
beautiful hand-made items such as lap
blankets, bags for wheelchairs and walkers,
Bible covers and more. Most all of the items made during the
last 4 months of the year – over 800 of them – were given as
Christmas gifts.
And speaking of Christmas, 2021’s Blessings in a Bag
Christmas gift ministry was a big success. For a good number of
Hand-made items ready for gift bags
years Calvary Christian Fellowship and Vistoso Community
Church have participated in our Blessings in a Bag ministry, purchasing gifts, from tags
hanging on the Giving Tree, for the residents of some of the neediest nursing and assisted living
homes in Tucson.
This year we did something a little different. Activity Directors had told us that what their
residents really needed were personal items – toiletries such as shampoo, lotion, oap,
deodorant, toothbrushes and toothpaste – and activity items such as pens, colored and lead
pencils, large word find and coloring books. So that’s what we requested in the tags on the tree
and the churches responded with enthusiasm.
Combining the Giving Tree items from both churches with the
hand-made gifts from our Stitches for Love volunteers and
gifts from other sources,
to the glory of the Lord our
Blessings in a Bag ministry
produced 1,452 Christmas
gifts for residents of 11
facilities this year. Thank
you, all who participated,
for your kindness and
generosity. To God be all
the Glory!
Here are some of the many comments we received about
Blessings in a Bag.
From Elizabeth: We appreciate all of the gifts you have been so generous to pass on to us! Our
residents were delighted that they were thought of with such kindness and LOVE.
From Kea: I cannot begin to explain how much the gifts were enjoyed. Personal hygiene
products are the one thing that we are always lacking and most asked for. The fact that you all
supplied enough for our whole building when we are often overlooked was beyond amazing!
We thank you and the residents thank you!

From Toni: We are so grateful for the gifts we received. The residents were very excited and will
put them all to good use. They especially love the handmade items. You have some very talented
folks there. Your generosity amazed us all. Thank you, thank you, thank you!!
From Morgiana: Every resident received their generous gift from the Blessings in Bag program.
They were so happy to receive the personal care items. One of the gentlemen shared, "We
hardly ever receive ‘guy’ products. This is wonderful!" We would like to thank everyone who
helped make this happen for our residents. Every contribution added up to huge smiles and
thankful hearts!
From Barbara, a resident: The puzzle books, journal and many useful items are already being
put to good use, as is the beautiful hand knit lap blanket. May God bless you all.

Traveling Bible Exhibit Resumes
After a 2+ year hiatus primarily resulting from the pandemic, which necessitated group program
cancellations, we’ve restarted our Traveling Bible Exhibit ministry. We’re currently doing a
presentation titled The History of the Bible in English. This is a two-part program with a video
tracing the history of the Bible from the original texts to today, with an extensive display of
some of the Bibles and other items mentioned in the video. If your independent or assisted
living, nursing or church community would like a visit from the Traveling Bible Exhibit give
Steve a call 520-906-5842 or email him at LoveThyNeighbor@fastmail.fm for further
information.

A sample of the Traveling Bible Exhibit

Farewell, good and faithful servant
In January, the Lord took home Barbara Montgomery, one
of our loyal volunteers, to be with Him. She was 97.
After raising a family in Michigan, Barbara and her husband,
Paul, retired to Tucson in 1983. A tireless worker, she gave
much of herself over the years to Northwest Hospital, her
church, Banner UMC, where she was a cuddler in the NICU
for 25 years, and of course Love Thy Neighbor Ministries.
We were introduced to Barbara and her friend and partner Mary Boldrick
in 1983. Over the years, these two devoted women made hundreds of
beautiful quilts for our Stitches for Love ministry. After Mary passed on in
2018, Barbara continued. Isolated in her home during COVID, she often
told us that she would keep making quilts “as long as the Lord lets me do
it.” He must have decided that her life of service was complete.
Barbara touched many lives with her caring for others, hard work, and
example of a God-fearing woman. We will truly miss her. Well done, Barbara.

Mary, Virginia
and Barbara

Our Wonderful Sponsors
Our heartfelt “Thanks” to each and every one who gave a financial donation to Love Thy Neighbor Ministries in 2021.
Smile Amazon Giving
Ben Astenius
Emmie Lou & Bob Brunson
Joan & Adam Bulharowski
Calvary Christian Fellowship
Harry & Diane Carpenter
Anna M Chamblee
Matthew & Tanya Cuthbertson
Scott Ehrsam
Ken & Marietta Fahl
Carolyn Farley
Kathryn Farris
Rose Fessenden
David Geoffrey
Enrique & Sandra Gonzalez
God Cares Ministry

Christine Griebel
Margaret Haack
Carolyn Handwerk
Billy & Dionna Hardwick
Terry Henrichs
Jones Sunshine Fund
Jeff Hitner
Morgan & Sharon Hunter
Judith & Frederick Jabara
Steve & Virginia Kacprzak
Colleen Kriz
Ella Kunkle
Earlene & Scott Lewis
Charles & Mary Mills
Eleanor Mishur
Barbara Montgomery

Ronald D Mumford
Linda Nickles
PayPal Giving Fund
Lucy Phelan
Randy Reynolds
Ray & Carole Rogers
Tom Stash
Pauline & Gary Suerwier
Karen & Mark Tenace
Susan & Tom Tjossem
Vistoso Community Church
Gain & Bill Von Fabrice
Patricia Wait
Linda Walthon
Kevilee & Steven Watterson
Tim & Heather Wilcox

Also our warm “Thanks” to the following folks who gave material and/or service gifts in 2020. These include such
things as hand-made items, professional time, gift items, materials, meeting room, etc.
Ben Astenius
Regina Bechard
Vickie Brennan
Shirley Brown
Calvary Christian Fellowship
Diane Campbell
Matthew Cuthbertson
Conda Dyche
Kathryn Farris
Susan Garcia

Memorial gifts received
since our last newsletter

Karen Redig
Alana Gorski
Helen Gorski
Annette Holleman
Virginia Kacprzak
Colleen Kriz
Ella Kunkle
Kathy McNally
Barbara Montgomery
Patsy Reynolds

Carole Riedner
Marian Shoptaugh
Marlys Sides
Charlene Van Pelt
Vistoso Community Church
Gain Von Fabrice
Kevilee Watterson
Deb Westenhof
Mel Wheeler

Love Thy Neighbor Ministries is partnering with
PMHDC Southwest Medical Aid to secure a
variety of medical equipment and supplies, free
of charge, for residents and others who cannot
afford them. From this partnership 171 items of
medical equipment were provided free of charge
to those in need last year.

In memory of James Haack
From Margaret Haack
In Memory of Barbara Montgomery
From Steve & Virginia Kacprzak
In Memory of Barbara & Michael
Tomochick
From Joan & Adam Bulharowski
In Honor of Charlene Van Pelt
From Emmie Lou & Bob Brunson
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